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Physical  and histochemical properties of kenaf (Hibiwu
cwznuhus L.) grown under water deficit  on a sandy soi

Hi.  ~iwffi  t mrtf/~i~rr~f.s  I _ ( Malvaceace)  commonly
k New  ii as kenaf. 1s  an annual  fibre trop, evaluated
~IX ;i porentinl source  ii)?- 1 he production of pulp
and  ;iapcr.  It is also vtY;~ useful  for the manufac-
turc ‘4  t~~iiric~  rapes.  sacs ,tnd  rups  (Wilson et A.,
! 9(,5 .~nd  hos  becomc  ;I jute ribre  substitute.

Kcnaf also haa a high potmticrl  as  ,i l’asti !a~‘.
materiul  with low-density panels  +ul.abL:  t;),
sound  absorption and thermal  rGst.incc t Sci:cr~.
et al.,  1993).

The stem contains  two distmc,t  fibres  tlirb Pas[
or the  outer  bark fibres arc con-lparabl~  11)  soft-
uood fibres. The inner col-e  of sllc):‘t.  AUJ~>  libre:.
are comparable to hardwood fibres. Ml: c~11d  lx
used in pulp production (Frxx.x~is  1:~ A.. ‘9”2)~
The paper produced from kenaf pulp  ha\ excellant
ink-retention çharacteristics und  its  hish  tcnzill:
strength is ideal for high-spced lxx~x.~:  (Kob~n~~~n.
1988). Kenaf papers  are also as S~UR!~  :IFS WI d-

..^



pulp paper but are generally brighter, reyuire less
ink and has less ink rub-off (Sellers et a]..  1993).
After numerous researches and tria1 runs  kenaf
paper is now available from several commercial
retailers and is being used hy some printing and
publishing firms in the USA (Webber, 1993).

Water deficit may limit plant growth during
intermittent periods of drought on light-textured
soils with low wat.er-holding  capacity in the trop-
ics and even in somc  hutnid cool temperate re-
gions of north west Europe (Jensen, 1989). It is
well known that water deficit affects every  aspect
of plant growth, mod:ifying anatomy, morphol-
ogy, physiology and biochemistry (Hsaio, 1973;
Enu-Kwesi et al., 1986). Ogbonnaya et al. (1992)
have shown that although water stress reduced
the volume of wood pr’oduced  and changed  wood
fibre properties, il. did not significantly  affect the
quality of pulp and paper produced fi-on-1  gmelina
wood. This investigation was therefore carried  out
to determine the effects  of water deficit on the
physical and histochemical properties of ‘kenaf.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Seed collection

Certified seeds of kenaf (HilCm cccnrzohirms
L.) were obtained from the Obafemi A.wolowo
University, Institute of Agricultural Research,
Moore Plantation, Ibadan, Nigeria. Cuba 108
cultivar was used on the basis of its high bark-
wood tore ratio (‘Webber, 1993),  since  the: harvest
index for this experiment was the bast fibre.

2.2. Growth  conditions

Sandy  soi1  was used as the potting medium.
The characteristics  of the soi1  were as previously
described by Annerose  (1990). The soi]  was sun-
dried and undecomposed  plant materials were
removed by sieving. A 28 kg volume of soi1  was
packed in plastic pots (height = 40 cm. diame-
ter = 2.5 cm) with drainage holes  at the bottom, to
a bulk density of 1.5852 g cm ‘. A total of ten
kenaf seeds were planted  al 0.5 cm depth and the
resulting seedlings were later thinned down to one

plant pcr pot at t\vo-leaf  stage to obtain plants
with uniform growth vigour. The soi1  was fertil-
ized at the  beginning of the experiment and 2
months later  with compound N PK ( 1 S-  10- 15) fer-
tilizer al the rate of :!OO  kgiha (White et al., 1970)
to remove nutrient  deficiency  as a limiting factor.
The pots wcrc  placed  in a greenhouse at CER-
AAS.  Rambcy. Sénégal (latitude lO”28’  West and
longitude 14”42’  Nnrth). At midday, maximum
temperature was 35.5 -t 0.9S”C:  relative humidity
was 46.35  -t  2.27%  while photosynthetic photon
flux dcnsity (PPFD)  \vas 690.55 * 135.44 jrmol
S ’ 111 2.

The following treatmcnts  were  imposed 3 weeks
after germination  at thc four leaf stage:

1. Control  (WI) soi]  water was maintained at
field capacity by daily watering. The daily
water requirements of the plants were deter-
mined as thc difference  between the weight of
a fully irrigated pot and the weight of the pot
24 h later,  after the day”s  evapotranspiration.
This  determination was done  weekly to take
tare of changing water needs of the plants
with age.

2. Moderate  stress (W2)---  the plants were wa-
tered at 3 week intervals.

3. Sevcre stress (W3) the plants were watered
at 4 week intervals. The choice  of these water-
ing regimes  was based  on the duration of
short-ter-m ciroughl  usually experienced by this
trop in the field.  At each watering session,
soils were fully hydrated to  iield capacity.

The experimcntal design was a completely ran-
domizcd one  with three  watering treatments repli-
cated four limes.  Each pot represented a subplot
and a square of nine  subplots represented a whole
plot. Wholc  plots were  replicated four times to
give a total of 12 cxperimental plots in a com-
pletely  randomized design. The experimental plots
were surrounded with a single  row of border
plants on all sides  10  receive external shocks.  Data
collected  wcre  subjected  to  analysis of variante



Stcm  ~r~l-rle~  for  thc  tibre studies  were ob-
t;tincit  t‘r.om  the -;econc!  intcrmjdc  counting from
ttlc  b.t~.  Smull  Jivers use  tjbtained  from  t h c
bark  :III~  frcjm  the central  wood c’ore  for macçra-
lion The  +a#,  were macerated  with 10 ml of
6t1”~~  ,,itl~c  ucid.  hoiled  in a watcr  bath for 10 min.
t Oph ~nn;~~a.  1990).  Wlccrates  wçre stained tvith
1‘ 1 ~~hlurc.lgl~icir;c,1  glqa:rol mixture. Fibre Sam-
~IL’<  \crc  viswed  under a calihrated  microscope.
MKI  I ilc tibrç walls presentcd a characteristic glis-
tenini!  nature. dcscribeci  as nacri or pearly  luster.
4 io1,11  ot’  25  tibrcs  we~c  measured for each sam-
pic tr r clbtain  an average  fibre Iength  (f), fibre
diamcbter (Iii). fibre lumen  diameter  (fld)  and fibre
~~11  v L  a11 thicknt3i (fwt ! I;)r  each replicate.

7 $- 7-.. .- LXTrrrri  lul!rr~s

Thé;  following  derived  \crlues were also c;~lcu-
latcd.  (.‘oefficient  of supplcness  ((3)  or flexibility
<ucl’ii.:ient a fld  Id  (Pelr;.  1952  I.  slenderness ratio
rSR)  ..~a  11 fd  tR>dholn;.  1965)  and  Runkel ratio
(KR,  il:> ’- x l!vI  IId (Okcreke,  1962).

AIl<  ali ( I’! .)  NaOH)  soluble  substances content
of‘  tht:  bark  and wood col-e  here determined by
digeslrng  1 g of  aven-dried  ground material  in 100
mi ot I”,I NaOH  m a witter  bath at 100°C for 1 h.
\\,ith  ~.hree  stirring perlc&. After  digestion, the
matci~al  M;I~  filtored  and  washed  with water and
IiP:., ;,$cetic  ac~d solution. The rcsidue wus dried at
S%‘  untii  ;I Con<tant  t-icight  wax  obtained.  The
\\ctigh~  C)i‘  thc  cbstract  expressed  as a percentagc  of
tht t( ta1  plant sample  used for the  extraction was
$1~~  n.;ttter  sl.>lublc  in alkzli  (Casey,  1960).

AIL  ;)Ii  jcrlublc  subs tances  l,ontent  (‘!Ci) =

N;I\  I!X  tjvcn-dr!  \Qeigh!  i:& the sample  and W’,c<,,,
N;~S  1.1~‘  n\en-dr;;  weight  of the residue.

TAPPI  T6m-59  method  w<th  anp!i)>  :d .n  t;li:
determination  o f  :~lcohol  benane  ;ol~.ibl,:  :* lb.,
stances content of the bark and thc \:ood ((injnt _
1961).  A total of I g of ground matcri,: 1%.  I.,
estracted in soxhlet apparatux  with 100 mi ~1‘  a
mixture of 33 ml ~S!<I  alcohol  and 6”  ml bcnLalc
for 8 h. At the end of the extraction.  ! hc  alcl+lr
bcnzene  solvent  system  was  dixtilletl  off  a:-tl  ih:

extract  dried at 85°C until  a COIN~~~  C\~$~I  !I.  a\

obtnined. The weight of the cxtr;iL‘t.  ;:-q~res:,c:c~  I>

a percentage ot’ the total plant empli uscd  E:‘.br  thc
extraction wus  the mattcr soluble  :n  a~c(+hol  h;n,
zcne  solvent  system.  Alcoh~~l  ben.Ien.:  ~~lub11:
substances content (‘%n)  = (weigllt  o1‘ cl t nbct
Lveight  of sample)  x 100.

The results obtained  were subjrcted  !I.J  II 31i,3tic:
assessment  in order to obtain ;I concluxivc  VWG.
For each parameter measured the  t reatmtz~t  cl’-
fccts were scored  according to  thcir rel,tti\  1: r:cr,
formances.  The scores rang& from  c)tlc’  f;‘:.  hi:
worst  treatment effects  to three  icort.r:spond  II~  oo
the total number of treatments) I?I~  tire besr  trL,,;t.
ment effect. The total score for each ? realmal~
LG~S  obtained on the bais of w hich wmp~~~-iw~l:;

were  made and conclusions drrlwn  1 @bon  na?:+,
1992).

3. Results

Stalk specilic  gravity  L~<IS  nrtt  ;L  \~;\+%lhle  ijtc,ot.
within the first 6 weeks  of groivtll :.\f  keliaf.  I‘h:ri~
W:.IS  il steep increase  at the 8th VVCK  ( 1‘ ~YO\  :1:
and  gradua1 increase  thcreafter. /Ill le;el:) 01 ~trx’+.
severely checked this attributc throughot:t ht,
prowth period. The difference  ~II  ~alk spcc,lic.
gravity  among the stressed plants C\i:% ra iOi:~:(!
1.0  he statistically significant  (Fi;;.  I)



3.2.1. Fibre dimrwsions
The effects  of ,water  stress on the libre dimen-

sional properties are shown  in Fig. 2. Bark and
wood fibre length fairly increased with maturity
and both moderate  and scvere water deficit ad-
versely affected  this  important fibre dimension.
Optimum values of fibre elongation were obtained
by the 8th week of growth for both bark and
wood for the adequately watered control and
moderdte stress. ‘The fibre length of the severely
stressed plants continued  to rise nfter an initial
decrease. The bark fibre length ranged  from  1.63
mm for the stressed plants to 2.19 mm for the well
watered control, while thdt of the wood was in the
range of 0.53-0.8 mm for the severely stressed
plants and the adequately watered control, respec-
tively. At the end of the  growth period, there were
no signifiant differences between thc bark  fibre
lengths. The differences between the bark and the
wood fibre lengths were slgnificant  at P  = 0.01
(Fig. 2A and B).
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Fig. 1.  Stalk specific gravhy of kcnaf undcr thrce soi1 rnoisture
regimes. Means  at each agc’,  followed by  the same letter are
not significantly different aa:ording to Duncan’s  multiple
range test. W2  were watered on thc 5th and  81h weeks ;md  W3
on the 6th week.

In contrat with the fibre length, fibre dianetel
(fd) decreased with maturity in 1~0th  the bark and
the wood. Severe stress reduced fd of the plants.
while moderate  stress enhanced  it above  the con-
trol in thc bark  (Fig. 2C  and D). At the end of
experimental  period, usater  stress  had significant
effect on Ii1 of both thc bark and the wood. The
result of the fibre Inmcn  diametcr (fld) was  similar
to that  of the fd, in that  fld decreased with age
and stress produced higher fd wfter the 6th week
in the burk.  The differences between the fld of the
wood wcre not c;ignil%zant  at  the end of the
growth pcriod, whcreas  stress sgnificantly  (P  =
0.05) increased it in the  bal-k (Fig. ?E  and F). The
differcnes between the bark fd and  tld and those
of ths wood were statistically signifiant.

Fibre wall thickness (fwt). on the other hand.
increased with maturity in the well watered con-
trol of both the bark and the wood, whereas stress
reduced it with agc, but this began to  increase
after the 8th week of growth. At the end of the
expel  iment,  water stress had significantly reduced
fwt of the wood, and  only those of the  severely
stressed plants in the bark (Fig. 2G and H). The
values between the wood and the bark were sig-
nificantly  different (P  = 0.01) at the end of the
period.

The differencc  between the wood and bark
derived values wcrfz  statistically different (P =
0.05) at the  end of the growth period. The slen-
derness ratio (SR) increased with maturity, except
that in the bark water stress reduced this value at
the 6th week, that is, after the first cycle of
drought. The optimal SR in both bark and wood
were obtained at the 8th week of growth. At the
end of the cxperiment, water deficit had no effect
on thc bark SR, but it significantly reduced those
of the wood (Fig. 3A and B). Coefficient of
suppleness (CS) or lqexibility  coefficient decreased
with  maturity in the control for both the bark and
the wood. In the wood this value was  consistently
higher with stress and  similnrly SO in the bark
after an initial decrense  with severe  stress at the
6th week. At the  termination of the experiment.
water deficit had significantly  enhanced CS in
both thc wood  and bark  (Fig. 3C and D). Runkel
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with age and increased with stress in both the
bark and wood tore.  The wood alkali solubility
varied from 23.7X’%,  in the  adequaiely  watered
control to 33.68% with sevcre stress, while that of
thc bark ranged from 24.71% with the  control to
43.24% under severe stress (Fig. 4A and B).
Whereas water stress s.ignificantly  increased alkali
solubility in both thc bal-k  and  the wood, the
differences  between the wood and the bark were
not significant.

3.3.2. AIcohol  --lw~t~r~c~  .rohrhlc~  .wl~srrm~~,\  content
Alcohol benzene solubility increased with

stress in both the bark and the wood and the
values ranged from  R64%  wit h adequately wa-

tered contrnl in the bark,  to  15.76’1%  with severely
strcssed  plants in thc  wood.  At thc end of the
growth pcriod. severe stress had significantly  in-
crer-lscd  alcohol  benzene solubilitg in the bark
and with moderate  slress  in wood (Fig. 4C and
D). Alcohol  benzene soluble substances of the
bark ;IN~  the  wood uere net  stntistical  different.

A holistic assessmcnt  of thc effects  of water
deficit  on ked stalk  physical  properties. fibre
dimensions and their derived values are shown  on
Table 1. Scvercly and moderately  stressed plants
had thc  highest  scores of SC)  respectively.  when
compared  with 49 obtained with the control.
Thu!,.  reprcsenf  ing 87 73% perfornxince  for plants
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unticr  5ticss  and  35.96  o f o r  rhc well watcred
Lx~1-l  t ro;. TIC  diffcrence~  between these perfor-
:niulcr’ L \\Cri:  Ilot St&tiStiCirll)  signiticant. Watcr  stress adversely  influcnad  !ilr:  libx ; i-

mensional properties of both kenal’  bark  ai~ti
wood tore.  Thc fibre length (0  t. fih~~c  tliamct~:;
(fd).  fibre lumen diametcr (fid)  ami fibre w;ill
thickness (fwt) were decreased. exzcpt  in the  ~XIÏL
w.hcrc  fibre  lumen diametcr  was signrficantl;~ iki-
crcased.  The reduced  fibre dimension‘ hy ~xt<r
$tras would bc due in part  IO  thc  role  of w~~.x  ,n
t urgidity  maintenance nccèssar~  for-  CL~  cnlqr
malt  (Kramer, 1963).  bccause  CYII  c\pansi~,n  i,/
.lchieved  when looscning  of thc all w!I  1 :ii,t...
under stress of the  intcrnal  surgi.  r ;xe?su  i’
(Schulze  and Matthew. 1993)

The higher lumen size in the ~:IF+ 0,~ 1.0  \.rc’+
uould  be due to reduction  of the fibre  Fall tliic.,
ncss  by dehydration  rather rhan  ~~OWIII.  ~%.A.~  i
ing o f  f i b r e  ~valls  apparcnti>  r.xul~  !norc  ;,i:
unusually high degree of hydration  (31  tlxir ..(i,b
stitucnts (Swdnson.  1959).  Ar thr end  01 thé  t:>,



perimental period, wat.er deficit had no significant
effect on the bast  fibre length and diameter, wood
fibre diameter and  lumen size, similar to the earlier
observation of Francois  et al.  (1992) on salinity.

Preliminary te,sts  on the quality of paper to be
produced from fibre crops  subjected 1.0  stress  may
be done  by evaluating slenderness rat.io,  coeffi-
cient of suppleness and runkel ratio, in addition
to other factors. The lhigher the slenderness ratio,
the stronger the resistance  to tearing (Rydholm,
1965). The results of this  work showed that bark
SR of kenaf was not affected  by water deficit at
the end of the experimental period. Petri (1952),
Okereke (1962) and  R.ydholm ( 1965) also showed

Table I
Holistic assessment  of the cifect  of watcr  stress on kenaf stalk
physical  properties, fibre  dimensions and their derived values

S!N’  parameters Trcatments

. ..~_- ..--__---~-
Stalk physical properties

Specific gravity

Histochemical propertics
Wood

Fibre length
Fibre diameter
Fibre lumen diameter
Fibre wall thickness
Slenderness ratio
Coefficient of suppleness
Runkel ratio
1%  Alkali solubility
Alcohol-benzene  solubility

Bark
Fibre length
Fibre diameter
Fibre lumen diameter
Fibre wall thickness
Slenderness ratio
Coefficient of suppleness
Runkel ratio
1%  Alkali  solubility
Alcohol-benzene solubility

Total
Percentage performance

WI

3

3
3
3
2
3
2
2
3
3

3
3
2
I
3
2
3
3
3

49

8’2 W3

2

2
3
3
3
2
3
3
2
2

3
7
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

SO 50
85.96 87.72 87.72

that a higher coefficient of suppleness (preferably
> 60)  is nccessary  for fibres used in paper-mak-
ing. This i$ because paper strength  tends to  im-
prove with increasing CS. Fibres with high CS are
flexible, collapse  rcadily and produce good surface
contact and  fibre-to-fibre  bonding.  They yield low
bulk paper with excellent physical characteristics
(burst,  tensile and  fold). Waler deficit enhanced
this property in bath the bark and the  wood tore
as a rcsult of increased  libre  lumen diameter due
to rcduced fibre watt thickness.

Runkel ratio detertnines rhe suitability of fibre
for paper production. The guidelines by Okereke
(1962) and Rydholm (1965) show rhat  for good
paper chwructeristics,  the RR will be < 1. because
paper strength tends to improve with decreasing
RR. It  was  observed in the present  investigation
that watcr stress decreased RR of the bark and
the wood tore of kenaf, indicating that water
stress would enhance  kenaf paper strength. Earlier
studics  on a tree species (Oghonnaya. 1990) indi-
cated no significant cffect of water stress on the
quality of pulp and paper produced from G~t~li~rr
Ul+(WCU.

The result of this study showed that 1% alkali
soluble substances content of kenaf was increased
by water deficit in both thc bark and the wood.
The nlkali soluble substances are made up of
penlosans,  hexosans  and  lignin which are mainly
carhohydrates and their derivatives (Casey.  1960).
The increased carbohydrates and their derivatives
is eusily understood, since  reduced moisture de-
creases  growth, nithout  having as much  effect on
photosynthesis (Levitt, 1956). Consequently, car-
bohydrates (soluble or insoluble) accumulate with
stress. Soluble carbohydrates cari also increase
due lo the conversion of insoluble carbohydrates
like starch  to soluble substances like sugar  among
others,  as result of starvation. High percentage of
alkali solubility is,  however, undesirable in pulp-
ing; it predisposes wood to decay and in sulphite
pulping process, yields are reduced and more al-
kali is consumed  (Casey.  1960).

Alcohol  benzeol: soluble substances (lipids,
waxcs  and rcsins)  are mainly  lipids or their deriva-



li\ci.  tiiph ~~aluci of alcohol benzene  solubles
;~dvc‘r~~Iy  affect the pulping process  by frothing
;I~I c@ginp 10f p i p e s illld  the  quality O f  t h e
ïciulti~lg palp  (Gr;mt.  IU!,I  ). In kcnaf. these :sub-
.>t;tncc  ’ i!lcïe‘lieci with !licrease  ira w a t c r  delicit.

Iljin ( ! Y.irj)  showecl very  carly  that.  elimination of
111~  ~;VX~~~~~  17~  contraction or thickening of the
protr’~  Jasm or h‘ filling with  these nondrying
subbta  nc’us xcxxnpaniei ;hc  development of IX-
rrcnlc  41ought  hardiness  Schmiclt  ( 1939)  reported
ilt: ii\< ~C;ISC  in alcohol  pcrrneahilit~  in droughted
plantY which  ~‘a  cxplained  LIS  an increase in lipid
permc’  ihilit>. On the basi!, cif conclusions of othcr
i\orkc ‘5  ht suggestcd  thut  the surface lipids  are
mr)rc IGc  in the  droughtcd  plants, more acid  in
lb2 nii&t-grown plants.

5.  HdiSlic  aSst!SSment

tiol <tic  ;rn&sis of thi ~:illèct of water deficit  on
I 11~  $1 I~ni~itl  and  hrst ochzmical properties of kenaf
rein\  aut  to pulp  and  paper  production revealed that
\I atcr  :I&ii tcnded  to improve  thc resulting pulp
,~nd  P;iper  qualit! of ken,lf A similar result  was
t)bta ixd with C;i,t~lincr  LW/IOIWI  (Ogbonnaya  et al..
l W).  in \thIch  water  strtx affected  growth but not
the  re?ulting pulp  and  paper  quality.

Wat?r  stress is net alwr~ys  injurious. Although it
rcducc~~  wgetativc growlh, it sometimes  irnproves
the  qu.rlity  of planr  products  I Kramer, 1983).  Mild
w;~ter  ,tress  bas bern  J’ouncl  to incrcase the rubber
I:c)ntent o f  guayulc antl  the  dcsirable  aromatic
propcrlia  Of Turktsh  tOhilCC0  (WOlf. 1962). It Ci111
ix ~elael~i~ll~ hypothesizcd.  thereforc.  that some
le\ ~11  C)  are\s  ma)  be  reyuircd  to  improve the fibre
qualiti,as  ot trop plants. rhis level of stress which
lIocs n )t  ;~lfèçt  prowth.  hayever. has to be worked
0111  t-o*.  e;lçIl  plant

1% studx  {tas conductcd  at Conter  d’Etudes
RL,~I,v  a1 pour l’Arnelior;ttion  de I’Adaptation  a la
Sahcri:ssc rCERA4S).  Warnbey,  Sénégal. The Eu-
!‘Opt!;l!l I nion  (El,‘i prcl\ided  the fund for this
rt‘x;Ir<h  (Cirant N’ FE11  312  RPR).
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